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HELLO!

I’m Anna Giorgi  
a mountain lover  
a researcher at the University of Milan  
and the director of GeSDiMont



MY POSITION
GeSDiMont deals with mountain 

topics and promotes the 
sustainable development and 
valorization of mountain areas

DG Ente Italiano della Montagna (EIM)

Vice-President of ERSAF

Former President and  
National Delegate for ISCAR



MY POSITION

I can define my career as a "hybrid" among scientific, 
technical and administrative fields



Action Group 1
to develop an effective research and innovation ecosystem 
AG1’s task is in close relation and connection with the other AGs



MACROREGION environment
Due to the presence of high level R&D Institutions such as 

Universities and International Research Centers, 
the Alpine area is highly ranked on the 

European Innovation Scoreboard

Despite this, the profile of the region is not homogeneous



The AG1 strategy will define guidelines to… 
THE AGENDA



AG1 agenda - 1

Reinforce cooperation in research and innovation among the 
different Countries and within the single Regions suffering from 

disparities in innovation



Reinforce collaboration and joint research efforts on 
strategic sectors with economic potential for the Alpine area

High quality 

agricultural products

Sustainable

 forestry

Energy Health Hi-Tech sectors
Advanced 


manufacturing

AG1 agenda - 2



Create joint thematic platforms and networks to share 
knowledge and set up common validated databases to 

promote visibility, awareness and capitalization of existing 
clusters, best cases and results

AG1 agenda - 3



Coordinate the innovation policy of each Alpine Country and 
Region on common strategic research topics in coherence 

with the regional Smart Specialization Strategies (S3)

AG1 agenda - 4



Promote a common research agenda for the Alpine area 
aimed at fostering sustainable socio-economic development 

based on the innovation of traditionally successful sectors 
but also on the valorization of the specific resources 

of each territory

AG1 agenda - 5



Promote the identification of Alpine region Innovation Hubs 
which coordinate the sharing of knowledge and best 

practices in strategic areas 

AG1 agenda - 6



Organize a multi-level governance model  
leading research and innovation area in the Alpine region  

from the local to the EU level

AG1 agenda - 7



Make the Alpine region  
attractive for public and private investment

AG1 agenda - 8



THE CHALLENGE



The challenge

No more "weak" and "strong" areas, 
but territories recognized for their assets and managed to 

convert these specific resources into wealth, so as to 
increase the quality of life of the entire Alpine area



This aim

 
can be reached only if innovative input, both in terms of 

methods and instruments, is identified and experimented, 
so as to bring innovation throughout the Alpine Region



A common reinterpretation 
of territorial potentials is needed 



It’s necessary to think on a new scale



Strong and efficient interaction between 
research players and representatives of 
the economic fabric of the Alpine Region 

is also needed to guarantee that research results  
are put into practice quickly and productively



AG1
CONCRETE MANAGEMENT



Concreteness

Be very concrete and define which actions 
have to be taken in the short, medium and long term



Smart Specialization Strategies

Identifying the common and specific strategic sectors  
to be addressed by research and innovation efforts  

matching  the different regional S3



Best cases

Map existing clusters, competence  
and knowledge centers related to the economic and 

academic landscape in the Alpine region



Starting line

Check and share the knowledge 
in each strategic field in the Alpine region and define a 

common baseline for planning on an Alpine scale



Horizontal coordination

Define a horizontal coordination 
with the other Action Groups and an efficient cooperation 

within the EUSALP governance structure



WORK PLAN for the AG1  
first actions (6 months)



WORK PLAN for the AG1 - first actions

• start AG1 activities: 
Objective 1 (AG1, AG2, AG3), kick-off meeting Feb 26, 2016

• define the objectives to be reached in short, medium and long term 
• design virtual working tables and a collaborative digital 

environment to support and facilitate AG activities and the network 
management 

• define useful tools to foster networking and interaction (e.g. 
Research Gate portal, Social tools)



WORK PLAN for the AG1 - first actions

• involve in the process PhD students and young researchers to 
support the action and provide up-to-date and fresh ideas - TBD

• promote and support the application process of EUSALP 
submissions to receive funding for the developed project - actions - 
continuously

• activate monitoring tools and define proper indicators to measure 
the impact of each action



 

“A strategy can be considered successful  
only upon its tangible achievements” 

 
[European Commission (2009),  

Macro-regional Strategies  
in the European Union]



Thank you! 
anna.giorgi@unimi.it

mailto:anna.giorgi@unimi.it

